
 

NEWSLETTER, December 2022 
 

Dear all 

 

As we reach the end of the Autumn Term, we’ve 

decided to show you some of the fun and exciting learning 

activities that some classes have been completing over the 

term.  

 

Thank you to all of you who came into school to watch our Christmas productions.  I’m sure you will 

all agree our learners did amazingly well and they were beautiful and rather emotional to watch. 

 

We have been fortunate enough to receive some festive donations which we will be sharing with 

those families who could benefit from some additional support this festive period.  If your family is 

struggling this Christmas, please see the information under our ‘Family Support News’. 

 

With best wishes to you and your families for Christmas and the New Year from the entire Kennel 

Lane School community. We look forward to seeing your young people return on Wednesday 4th 

January 2023!  

 

Kind regards 

Jenny Baker 

Headteacher  

 

Frog Class 

 

Frog class made some salt dough Christmas decorations for the Fayre. 

They mixed the ingredients together, rolled out the dough, cut it using 

the Christmas dough cutters, decorated them with glitter, then 

threaded them with ribbon.     
 
 

Ash Class 

Ash class made decorations for the Christmas Fayre out of wooden 

lolly sticks, glued together in star shapes, painted them and added 

a ribbon for hanging.  

 

 

 

 
 

Rabbit Class  

 

This half term, learners in Rabbit class have been taking part in music sessions with 

Berkshire Maestros. They have enjoyed getting to explore lots of different 

instruments and the sounds they make, as well as having the opportunity to play 

their favourite instruments. Rabbit class have also learnt lots of new songs during 

their music sessions and some learners have started to join in with some of the 

actions to the songs.   

 

Pine Class  
 

Learners in Pine have been practising their writing over writing patterns.  
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Beech Class 

 

This term, Beech Class have really enjoyed cooking.  It is one of our 

favourite lessons of the week.  We have been learning to make a 

variety of sweet and savoury dishes such as cheese straws, pizzas, crispy 

cakes and jam puffs.  We have been remembering to be hygienic, 

clean and tidy. We have used a variety of skills such as whisking, grating, 

rolling and kneading. 

 

 

 

Birch Class  

 

We have been cooking in Birch Class and have made various 

different treats from pizza pockets to chocolate bark. We have 

enjoyed working in small groups and learning new skills, such as 

cleaning up and turning on the oven independently.  

 

We have also spent time going out on community links to the Lexicon and accessing shops. Learners 

have developed good skills in interacting with shop staff, finding items and best value for money 

and being respectful out in the community.  

 

 

Fox Class 

 

This half term, learners in Fox have been learning about how to look after their 

bodies in our topic ‘Healthy Choices’, including how to eat well and exercise. 

Learners have also continued their work within the subject 

specific areas including Maths and Literacy with plenty of 

hands on experiences. We have also had the opportunity to 

take part in the Christmas Pantomime ‘Beauty and the Beast’, 

as well as meet a variety of animals including reptiles and 

reindeer! 
 
 

Oak Class 

 

To finish off the topic of Blood, Oak class have been learning 

about what causes a heart attack, the symptoms of a heart 

attack and how to perform CPR in an emergency!! 
 

 

 

Mouse Class  

 

In Mouse class we really enjoyed the visit from Berkshire reptiles, we were very 

brave touching them and learning all about their natural habitats. 
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Sycamore Class 

 

This half-term the learners of Sycamore class have been 

engaging in a range of team building activities. During our 

shared lunch, we have played a variety of games. These games 

have helped us to develop our turn taking and negotiation skills. 

Additionally, we have become extremely resilient in 

understanding that there are occasions that we will not be the 

winners of the games.  Collectively as a class we were able to make crispy 

cupcakes that learners enjoyed thoroughly working as a team. 

 

 

Chestnut Class 

Our topic this term was ‘Journeys’.  Together we explored 

different places and even eras.  We started in Space where we 

had to help solve a mystery as to where the sun had gone.  After 

safely landing back on Earth, we found ourselves in the jungle 

where we met a few known and a few unknown animals.  

Delving deeper, we looked at the journey of a butterfly, with the 

help of ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’. 

 

Afterwards, we went on Safari and shared in ‘Handa’s Surprise’, 

we enjoyed tasting the fruits and learning about animals and their sounds.   Next, we 

headed to the ocean for a journey aboard a pirate ship, in search of ‘Golden Underpants’…aargh!  

Our last and furthest journey was a journey back in time, where we learned about dinosaurs.  We 

had a lot of fun and enjoyed all the stories and sensory activities. 

 

 

Hedgehog Class  

 

Hedgehog class have had a fantastic Autumn term. In maths we 

have been mastering counting, turn taking and the number 

zero. We have practiced prewriting and letter formation skills as 

well as learning letter sounds and reading in phonics.  

 

Everyone learned a lot about themselves and their friends in the 

All About Me topic and then enjoyed exploring carnivals, music 

and jungle animals in Rio de Vida topic. We have also had fun at TVAP, handled some snakes 

and lizards with Berkshire reptiles and stroked some reindeer after our fantastic Christmas 

performance. 

 

 

Forest Schools ‘Ground Force’ Day 

 

A very chilly ground force day! Staff and learners came 

together to refurbish the Forest School area. Under the 

direction of Dawn, our SENCO and Peter from the Admin 

team, the circular paving was uncovered, a bird table and 

shed were built and the mud kitchen is ready for use. 
 

 

Well done everyone!  
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Reindeer visit  

 

Once again we were treated to a delightful visit from Riverways Farm and 

two of their gorgeous reindeer, Hurricane and Blizzard.  It certainly was 

their favourite type of weather – not sure if their handlers Melisa and Taz 

appreciated it though! Thank you to them for helping us feel all ‘Santa-

ready’!  

 

 

‘Let’s Communicate’ Day  

 

On 8th December, to celebrate the ‘Total 

Communication’ strand of our TALENTS 

curriculum, ‘snapshots’ were taken of both 

learners and staff using a range of strategies 

to develop receptive and expressive 

language. These included Intensive 

Interaction to encourage a young person to communicate 

“more”, PECS to request a motivating toy, communication boards in 

an art activity and verbal charades. 
 

  

Colleague Cake Making Workshop 

 

Thank you to Gaynor of the Support & Intervention 

Team who led an after school colleague cake-

making workshop recently. Made over three 

weeks and with ‘homework’, here are some of the 

completed cakes which we’re sure you will agree, 

look very professional indeed. Next stop, “Bake 

Off”?  

  

Ruby’s Ramblings 

 

Ruby has been out and about around school showing off her very stylish Christmas 

jumper!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month’s Buzzword is… hear 

 

Follow the link below for the video and more information on this month’s 

Buzzword 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0diETyFcBjI  

 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0diETyFcBjI
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Governor Update from Bev Mitchell-Wright, Chair of Governors 

 

We are coming to the end of the year and Christmas is almost upon us.  My fellow 

governors and I are proud to be part of Kennel Lane School as we know that our 

staff always try to do their very best for our young people and we have so many 

supportive parents and carers who work alongside us to achieve that. 

 

Many people are finding it tough right now with rising prices and high energy bills.  

Therefore, this year in particular, I hope that you all have at least some time when 

you can relax and celebrate with those around you and we look forward to welcoming you back 

in the new year.  

 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from all the Governors. 

 

 

Father Christmas SEN Meet & Greet 

 

We have been asked to pass on this information from Bucklebury Farm Park: 

 

Bucklebury Farm Park will be holding an informal Father Christmas meet and greet 

session specifically aimed at children and adults with additional needs.  

  

Come and meet Father Christmas between 11am – 2pm on Thursday 

22nd December when he will be walking about the farm with Mother Christmas (who loves to 

practice her Makaton skills!).  You can also take part in the usual farmyard activities and deer 

feeding sessions. The Bucklebury Farm team have several staff members with extensive SEN 

experience and look forward to welcoming you this Christmas.  

 

If you would like to make a reservation, please visit our website www.buckleburyfarm.co.uk.  Prices 

are £15.45 for adults and £13.95 for children with no charge for an accompanying carer.  Payment 

is made on arrival at the farm. 

 

Please be aware that the farm is open to all members of the public on this date and online 

reservation is advised.  Call 0118 9714002 or email liz@buckleburyfarm.co.uk if you have any queries 

or concerns. 

 

 

Family Support News 

 

It has been a difficult year for everyone with fuel 

and food prices rising so we wanted to share 

information with you that may be of help, 

especially with Christmas around the corner.  

 

If you need support with bills, benefits, food 

etc., use the links in the box for further details or 

speak to a school family support worker for 

more advice. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.buckleburyfarm.co.uk/
mailto:liz@buckleburyfarm.co.uk
http://www.sharewokingham.co.uk/
https://helpforhouseholds.campaign.gov.uk/
https://warmspaces.org/about
https://www.turn2us.org.uk/About-Us/News/Christmas-Grants-and-other-support
https://www.turn2us.org.uk/About-Us/News/Christmas-Grants-and-other-support
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Dates for the Diary   
 

Friday 16th December 
End of Autumn Term  

Primary & Woodlands Hub 12.45pm Finish 

Secondary 13.00pm Finish 
 

Monday 19th December 

to Tuesday 3rd January 
WINTER HOLIDAY  

Wednesday 4th January 
Start of Spring Term  

All learners return to school 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a wonderful Christmas break! 
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